Natural Stone Veneer Designer Box Series

Premium hand-selected natural veneer flats and corners provides an elegant touch and timeless beauty at a competitive price.

- Comparable installation to manufactured stone
- Under 15lbs per Sq Ft
- Minimal waste
- Competitively priced
- Various colors and styles available

Transform your Dream
into a Reality Today...

Available Colors: Back Bay, Kensington, Newberry, Tribecca

Ayers Supply, Inc.

quality natural stone
Natural Stone Veneer Designer Box Series Specifications

Each stone is carefully selected from our quarries to provide top quality, minimal waste and provide you with unique material for your project. Thickness ranges from 1” (+/-), with a face range of approximately 4-12”. Veneer is packaged in 4Sq. Ft boxes, corners packaged in 2 L.N. Ft boxes. Snapped veneer and corners, blends and additional colors are available upon request.

NATURAL STONE
- Adds greater value to the structure
- Adds more protection to the structure
- Little to no maintenance
- Highly durable
- No artificial color or repeated color pattern, each stone is unique
- No efflorescence
- No color fading
- 100% natural stone, environmentally friendly

MANUFACTURED STONE
- Absorbs substantial amounts of water
- Requires regular maintenance
- Prone to weathering and fading
- Proper installation is absolutely critical
- Harsh chemicals, cleaning solvents and ice melt products, all known to cause fading and staining.
- Efflorescence issues
- Exposed aggregates when cut

Mix and Match to create your own custom blend

We recommend all installations shall follow proper ASTM guidelines and your local building department codes.